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Cutting the
Social Expense.

Yesterday's Nebrasknn fHrried an interct-in- g

story concerning net ion tnken by the I'nn-hellen-

nnd Interfrntrrnity eouneils regarding
the expenses of downtown parties. The uen-liine- nt

of both organizations after hearing; the
reports of their committees KCemed to be thnt
sudden nnd direct notion should be taken 1o

jret a reduction in ballroom rates and orchestra
prices. Tt was therefore moved to sign no more
contracts with hotels or orchestras until a
price reduction was agreed upon.

llow effective this action will be remains
to be seen. At the meeting of the Jnterfrater-nil- y

council there was but little opposition to
the motion passed, so evidently the fraternities
are firmly behind the matter, nnd likewise, the
sororities. Jt wns argued in the meeting Ihnt
fraternities and sororities are entitled to a re-

duction in price in view of the decline of prices
in general. Jt was further brought out thnt if
fraternities were to cut. down on party ex-

penses they must have such reductions.
Students are beginning to realize how neces-

sary it is' that savings be made in all lines, par-

ticularly the social line. They nre seeking
i. leans of cutting down their social expenses
and have struck at thy most expensive items
that go to make n social affair. Their atli-lud- e

is clearly shown by the actions of the
I'aiilieUenic and interfraternity councils.

Fraternities and sororities are entitled to a

rcduotiou in ballroom prices and orchestra
juices for their parties. They simply do not
have the money this year that they have had
in the past few years, so they must find some
e.iiy of reducing their expenses. If tiny fail
to do Ibis, they will receive much harsh, but
nevertheless just, criticism from taxpayers
thru out the state. Some may be required to
postpone, or even end their college, education,
hcause of limited means.

Tin- - Xebraskan has previously defined its
stand on the economy program. This pulley
has not changed. This newspaper still advo-

cates reductions in student expenses to fit the
size of the present day poekethook. Social
expenses, of course, are not nil that should bo
watched, but they constitute a large it in. The
Nebraskan, therefore, takes considerable inter-
est in what fraternities, sororities, and stu-

dents in general nro doing as regards their
social expenses.

After taking the trip to Missouri last week,
someone mentions that those nickel cokes,
which coeds are limiting theniselvt s to on

dates, cost n dime.

A H ard
About Rallies.

Spirit for the Jiad's day encounter wilh
Iowa university on the gridiron will be raised
10 its height at the rally Friday night. At

least, thnt is what those in charge of the rally
hope to see.

Perhaps even more import ant than good
speakers at a rally is the attitude of the stu-

dent body. I'nless the .students attend the.

rallies and exhibit considerable enthusiasm, the
whole affair will be a flop.

At sonic of these rallies, not all to be sure,
the crowd seems to be dead, and uninterested
in what goes on. The yells are weak.- songs
are weak, and the whole atmosphere, seems
to smell of indifference.

Tomorrow night when everyone is assembled
in the stadium and a song is started, let eAcry-on- e.

join in to the best, of his ability and sing
with real spirit. When a yell is being given,
lot everyone yell as tho he meant it, and not
utter a few faint syllables as tho breath was
hard to get.

After all, il is the spirit of the crowd that
determines Ihe success or failure of a rally.
If the crowd gels down to business and yells
and sings the song, then everyone, including
football players, speakers, coaches, and the
crowd itself will feel much invigorated. J5nl-lie- s

are for the purpose of arousing spirit, so
let's get behind this Dad's day rally and make
11 ri)

Weather report
Iv hi b unsettled.

for lawyers and Kosmet

International
Friendship Dinner.

Announcement of the international friend-
ship dinner, which is to be held b'riday eve-

ning, calls to mind a few things which are
ordinarily overlooked by the majority of the
students of this institution. Tho dinner is an
annual nffnir designed primarily to give the
foreign student a closer acquaintanceship with
the Nebraska student and the faculty and ad-

ministration.
Foreign students are. for the. most part, ex-

cluded from the social affairs of the univer-
sity. They nro not barred from attending
manv of the functions, but they do not hnvo
the - connections which enable Ihem 1o get
around like other students. Most of these for-
eign students nre not ncrpuaiutcd with nnyone
in this country except perhaps their c!B,,t'

iiiutcN, and iu'vcni! ttli' !'.!, ln:t t"ro:i H.o'.i o;i!,"
ia a miperi'loinl way, Tlioro iN not tho unmo
kind of unship; between Hie iiulives of
country and tho foreigner thnt lakes place

American strangers.
Various organizations on ih ennipiiH such

s Y. M. 0. A., mid Y. W. C. A., exert Hpocinl
efforts to make the. foreign student feel nl
lionie. The university, nlwo, litis nccii the need
for establish! up; a cIonci' relation between Ihe
foreign student niul 1 ho university.

More of the Xtbraskn born Kludents should
attend this dinner nnd not only thnt, but should

uiiu mm ihinn' genially
1oretil stmlenr. thnt person, lorin-- i Ksary time go Andrews
opinion this country by the Ireatnieni 'sre: jitteis i.ometimei
1,,. v,,,.;,-o- hn m.,.lu ..(.'i, even -- eM symptoms of qualms.

bfwk lionu with him.

MORNING MAIL
Disarmament Con ferevcec,

TO TllK KM TOW
Today. never before, sees the np.'ctr.clo oi!

world which is crying for nu r.ll-tiiu- e 'lic
between mankind. Working toward end
nro the force' of popular iutcll''Mie;', Interna-
tional and world nude rotunding.
Working aicniiut this ponce, the jirmcmeiit
Activities of the nations of tho earth, the diplo-
matic misunderstanding.1 inspired by iin!ion:d
selfishness, niul jrreatesi of all human iVrr.

It is fear which hns inspired the interna-
tional competition in armaments which ii ex-

tant dc.ipitu continual efforts to stop it or liur't.
it, r'cnr cannot work toward inlernr.i ionr.l
harmony and peace it only uroiifie suspi-
cion, hatred, and ultimately war. Such i'enr
as thiN only be overridden by constructive
movements of nn organized intelligence of na-

tion. With the present college gen 'ration
representing I'ntiiro business lender., legisla-
tors, professional mer, and homemnker; lies
the problem of showing that intelligence,
understanding are more powerful thn;i bayo-
nets, bombs, and poison gas.

A small miiioritv of students realizes the
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speakers. Monday evening Dr. V ei'iJi.ie.ster uvoirdupois KOVernor
of the department of philosophy, expounded was
the (ierninn attitude toward the disarmament
problem. Yesterday noon James 10. Lawrence,

of the Lincoln discussed "The luncheon.

Wcigiit of Uar. Jerry, are entirely a para-r.gin- g

the of .Nations (Jh site.
present on to an
.'

4li.. again,
i.iifiim t'L iiiv nuu. it'll. villi, hii'i.ii 17.1 iwu .

have considered 1 lie problem. is a
ttier;lion go further, however, it
c!iallcnes the clear thoiighl of every student.

on campus, in every univor- - CENTER
sity (Continued one.i

intelligent people, tho m.
be lesson and a warning. a struggle

brought death to at le;ist HJ million
men rnd it wounded 'JO million also
brought death to some U millions of civilians
thru privation, pestilence, nnd gunfire.
Il left fatherless H million orphans: created
o million widows; it made destitute Id million
refugees. "What, you Avoiider, has been
the reuctiun of nations to this eunflict''

As the situation exactly today the
World war not make "ihe world nife for
democracy." immediate aftermath left na-

tions stunned, appalled, and pitifully in debt.
Soon, however, these feelings disappeared nnd
nations commenced a competition in arma-
ments, n race in military potency which has
no parallel in the history of the human race.
Luropean countries have built up bar-jier- s

of suspicion: at present
is on the verge of a war which Ihe

direct result ol: national given confi-
dence by powerful arii.anienis Ihe
States is engaged in an armnmert program

involves the cxpenditui f more money
than ever befor.! has gone, to this end.

Xnvnl conferences, efforts of the League of
.Nations, and Attempts of governments make
pence thru pacts have fallen mis'rably

of r.ny proximation of their purported
goal. Nations are attempting to their
respective security, not thru intelligent diplo-
macy, but armies, navies, fleets

are constructed to inspire fear into the
tf potential

I. K.

NEWSPAPER TALK
The From 'Podunk.'

It takes about three of univer
v to

himself. the end of the Ihird week
begins to look at himself in a different light

gain a perspective. In other
he 1o face realities. His hnzy dreams
of college life ure away and- - in their

regulate all

to

have
tf

applying high effort to college sub-

jects.
is it hard high

hero. Fresh from conquests in
circles comes to expect-

ing to receive at once tho tho stu-
dent body. Confident of out
for the team only whnt

grent open field running to the folks back
home is just rotten to a hard fresh-
man

is cruel one.
it a permanent mark on the

more often from it
stronger, fit to his worth.

that no going to
on the just "so nnd so"
from who wns great
high he the process of

his spurs on his
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The Growler
By IIAHRY KOHTBH
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'i'tn: UOV'W.P. big shots
mi y lou much trouble In

heads. Anyway I'm
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itir.l you can hear thooe old
uiills n.lr.uin:; rlrrht down into
the 1 .8 'Ve..'.

Ily I'eutiit la a particularly com-ip-Kce- nt

inriividUh). The twinkle in
n!s ej o tl:a murder in his

i.. Tiui'der will out. So will
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down in a t.urber chair feel like
rn Ode to a Wild Duck. All of
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moosa lool: i'unny on roller
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romep'ace, though, and you
can't toll who might If
they tooli notlou. Mighty ob-

stinate these bnrriet(xra. I ought
to know; I've to borrow
money from one often enough.

day Is S&turday.
makes me think of Dads
meke ne me of something
else. Ko, you take wrong, I'm
not referring to money again. You
know, our Hid days are lim-
ited. Fretty soon we will be, in
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SPECIAL TRAIN
WILL BE RUN TO

only
country.

should 7:15 Saturday, arriving

did

the

nggresKir...

usuallv

begins

In Manhattan shortly before noon.
same train will start the re-

turn trip at 7:00 o'clock Satur-
day evening getting into Lincoln
about distance to
Manhattan either by train or
Is 150 miles. The
load to Manhattan is graveled the
entire dirtanco by way of Beatrice,
Wymorc, Maryevllle, Blue Rapids,
nnd Irving.

Dopesters in the Big Six, from
tha beglnnin. of the season have
predicted th-- the Nebraska-Kansa- s

As:le game decide the
winner of the Big fix title
year, and the Iowa State
team is able to overthrow the un-
beaten Aggies this week end, the
predictions appear likely to re-

alized. In any case the game looks
ll'.ce th". taught st confere-.e- e gair.i
for Nebrrska this year.

Student p?p organizations in
nm!slng plsna for going to Man-hetta- n

e.Tiphjsi.ed the importance
of ti'io presence of Imratnsc
amounti of student enthusiasm to
Inspire the team. Members of the
Kanrns football team, after the
game with Nebraska two
a,ro made plain that the

would have to foot-
ball than they played in the Home-
coming T'..'? if they expected to
win from the Aggies.

Lswrenci Cited.
Last year, the Cornhuskers in-

vaded Lawrence, the home of Jim
Bausch and the best Kansas foot-
ball team for with a decided
impreflHion in 4he minds of most
footfcfll fans and dopesters that
they would licked, to push
tbe Kansas team out of its leading
plare In the conference for a time.

Coach Bible and the of
the team not at all hesitant
after the game In declaring that
the enthusiasm of the student
boi!y as Indicated by the fol- -

e nut the average lreshman wise to v."m ,. . 1nv. fu.k..l.!1.1 ni.fl ' .CAIKV. L i. V A U L ......
or tne unusual power

which the Cornhuskers displayed
Cay.

The trip to Manhattan will be
by the Student council

in accordance wilh its to
ldacc are left, concrete fact", that he must ac-- , student migrations
(.epl The council will send two delegates

I,". .. , (, its representatives on the trip,It difficult for the. boy Jromim r (i w j Faulkner and Dorothy
realize at. first that he is merely u very :;mall j Weaver.

pebble on the beach, whoso experiences and Before the Northwestern and
abilities lire pvgamied beside those who Missouri games, the council made

taken 1 he knocks of university existence and j STSSSw tealS ChlSS?"d
profited thereby. - rom a big shot who Columbia, in case they run,
made n great noise in his own liltle circle he but because the railroads withdrew
echoes to a mere pop. He finds thai a tuii-- , their student rates the excursions

were not conducted as official stu- -
vcrs'ty curriculum requires mor attention , mijrratlons The Manhattan
than did his subjects in prep school. will be the first official stu-u- n

A student fnlls to a U one because he is
'

dent migratiou this year.
still
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At the annual meeting of the
Nebraska State league, held in
Lincoln, Monday, Rob Russell, for-
mer Husker footballer, was re-

elected president of the. group.

TYPEWRITERS
See us fur the Royil portable typ-nrl'.-

the Ideal msclilne for the
student. All mskee of machines
for rent. All makes of ueed ma-
chines on easy peyments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Sail 1232 O St.

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sundwichr fit) varieties
'
FRED H. E. KINO

AG MAGAZINE

THREESTAFF POSTS

Bengtson Appoints Gerlack,
Jeffries, Landquist to

Positions.

Three college of agriculture stu
dents have been added to the busi-

ness staff of tho CornhtiHker Coun-

tryman, according to David Beng-sto- n.

assistant buslncsa manager.
They Include Carl Wilbur Gerlach,
Norman Theodore Jeffries and
Burt Wlllard Landquist.

Bemrston announced this morn
ing that the new men wera added
to the staff due to the financial
condition of the monthly publica-
tion. Meetings of tho staff will be
held every two weelia In order to
encourage the members to sell ad-

vertising. Charlea Kellogg is the
business manager.

All three of the newly appointed
assistant business managers on
the Countryman are prominent In

student activities upon the agri-
cultural college campus. Gerlach
Is a junior, member of Theta Chi,
Ag club member, Dairy club mem-
ber, second lieutenant in the R. O.
T. C, and a member cf Pi Epsllou
Pi.

Jeffries is member of Sigma Nu
fraternity, Ag club, Dairy club, PI
Epsllon PI and Inter-fraternl- ty

council. Landquist Is presldant of
Tail Kappa Kpsllon fraternity and
member of Ac, club.

200 WILL ATTEND
FRIENDSHIP EVENT

TOMORROW NIGHT
Continued from Pago 1.)

Mary Heelan nnd Veronica Simon
formed a committee to supervise
the menu and printing of the pro
grams. June Kirod is cnairman oi
the ticket sale.

Tickets for the dinner may be
secured from any member of the
student group of tho council, or
from the various student pastors
and secretaries, according to Miss
Elrod. All reservations must be
made by Friday noon.

James Story nnd Dorothy Wle-busc- h

are clmirmon of tho host
committee which will greet the
guests, and direct them about the
church.

In the paEt the International
banquet has baen arranged by the
student pastors and secretaries.
This year for the first time it is
being managed by students.

STATE SCHOOLS
PLAN MODEL OF

GENEVA MEETING
(Continued from Page 1.)

sentatlcn of the cases of the na-

tions, there will be round tabe dis-

cussions when all attendants may
question the spenkero and examine
the problems brought out.

Delegates Enthusiastic.
Official delegates of the colleges

who will take the role of various
world diplomats have been enthu-
siastically Mtudylng the situation
in their assigned country. The part
of the United States will be taken
by the University of Nebraska,
w'hile Nebraska YVesleyan univer-
sity will portray the situation in
Great Britain.

York college hos chosen to rep-
resent tho complc:; Russian prob-
lem, and the delegates of the Ag-
ricultural college of the university
will take tho part of Germany.

France will be th3 subject of
the discussion by the Hastings
college delegation, and Doane col-
lege at Crete elected to defend
Italy. Japan will be represented
by Midland college, Austria by
Cotner, and Hungary by Nebraska
Central college .it Central City.

Kearney Ktate Teachers college
will show the situation in Jugo-
slavia, and Peru Normal school
will champion the cause of Po-
land. Wayne Normal college se-

lected Turkey r.s their assumed
nation, and Omaha university will
play the role of the Belgium dele-
gates.

Other Questions Involved.
After the plenary sessions and i

round table discussions on the mat- -
ter of security in disarmaments,
the economic and financial prob- -

PETE'S
CONEY ISLAND

LUNCH
Curb Service Free Delivery
1509 O St. B7896

CORRECT
STATIONERY

Our quality Papeterles com-
bine correct style, finish, and
size, with an attractive sav-
ing.

WILDWOOD LINEN
POUND PAPER AND
ENVELOPE OFFER

White paper, linen finish,
sheets in the popular

club size, 00 sheets to the
box. 25 envelopes, wallet flap
style, linen finish, both for

39c
HAMMERMILL
PARCHMENT

A handsome cabinet, con-
taining 100 sheets of the
famous Hammermill paper in
the new parchment finish.
The sheets fold twice into
club size envelopes, of which
there are SO. A very cor-
rect style of paper for either
men or women.

98c
PATRICIAN PORTFOLIO

An attractive mottled brown
portfolio, containing a 50
sheet tablet of linen paper,
and 24 envelopes to match.
A pleasing novelty, suitable
for traveling or for uAe at
home.

50c

P!UER PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
Free Delivery

16 and O

a
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Interview With 'Weatherman' Gives
Small Encouragement to Belief Thai
Nebraska Climate Becoming Warmer

By OLIVER DEWOLF.
The weather mnn.Meteorologist T. II. Hlnir. ,'fivei slight

encourugemciit to thoso people who insist that Nebraska is be.
coming a serious rival of California in the matter of cliinale.

"It is true," said Mr. Hlnir, "that it looks as though we aro
in n series of warm full reasons, hut wo have no way of tellini?
the cnuse, or how long they will last."

This series of warm falls bganc , . '" . , ';r"T:
In 1021, when the latest klinng - -

In with another warm fallfrost on record, was recorded. I ne
killing frost of that year delayed
its appearance until Nov. 2Bth.

During the last five years the
first killing frost has been excep-
tionally late. This year, It arrived
lost Sunday, Nov. 1, .1931. In 1830
it appeared Oct. 17, In 1629, Nov.
6th, and in 1P28 and 1927 It put in
an appearance on Nov. 2.

Previous to 1021 Nebraska never
had a killing frost as lato as Nov.
1st.

Tho fact that we are having late
falls does not mean thst we wl'l
have warm winters, according to
Mr. Blair. In 1029-3- 0, we had a

Hammond Woods, Law Freshman,
Wins Derby With New 'Boner'

BY BILL EDDY.
Again the rights of possession

have changed, spanking In the
terms of the law college, and the
brown darby has a new owner. No
longer does It add to the charm
and, in fact, dignity of John Henry
Keriakades, who struggled under
Its weight the past week. The new
owner of the size 7 1- skinner is
one Hammond Woods, freshman
law.

Wednesday morning, the remark
which Wood's is accused of having
saved until the last possible mo-

ment and yet still get it Into the
competition, cast all remarks of
past prize winners to the winds.
Not only Woods, but several other
aspirant's to the order of the "flat
hat" took it upon themselves to lay
serious claim to the hat, and none

lems will be discussed in similar
meetings. The methods of limita-
tion and the proposed effects will
be presented ny the delegates ana
later discussed by the entire con-

ference.
Throughout the United States

student sentiment has been aroused
on disarmament and serious con-

sideration has been given the mat-
ter with all eyes turned toward
the Geneva conference. The model
disarmament conferences have
been set up as a result of this vital
feeling on the college campuses.
In the Rocky mountain region
Kan?as, Colorado and Nebraska
universities are planning state
meetings.

ADVANCE TICKET
SALE FOR DAD'S

DAY UNDER WAY
Continued from Page 1.)

in all sincerity.''
Tickets which went ou sale yes-

terday sre being sold by inter-fraternl- ty

and Panhellenic council
representatives for 50 cents each.
The luncheon is scheduled to take
place at 12 o'clock. Dick Dove-rcnu- x,

president of the Innocents,
acting in the capacity of toast-maste- r,

has announced four well-know- n

men to peak on subjects of
interest to all Dads. The speakers
are; Chancellor Burnett, John H.
Agec, president of Lincoln cham-
ber of commerce: Robert Joyce,
and Walter Kirkbride.

The dinner, which will finish in
time to allow those present to at-
tend the football game, follows
Kosmet's annual morning review.

A parade from the hotel to the
stadium will follow the adjourn-
ment, of the luncheon. Here at 2
o'clock the Nebraska eleven will
meet the Iowa Hawkeyes. Special
arrangements have been made by
John K fiellpek, student activities
agent, so that the students can ex-

change their tickets for seats

When it to acti-

vity points these frocks
score smartly. You'll
see them on the cam-
pus from early in the
morning unt:l dinner

And after six
they're still equally

to every occasion
that a demands
of them for sheer
woolen is unanimously
the season's favorite
fabric.

1930-0- 1 .

we had quite a warm winter, espe-
cially during the month of Febru-
ary, leurthermore, warm falls do
not mean cold springs. "It seemp, "
said Mr. Blair, "that when we
have a few months of abnormally
warm weather, it Is followed by a
few of abnormally cold
weather. This. hoWcver, does' rot
hold absolutely true in all cases."

True to hla habit of never mak-
ing predictions, Mr, Blair refused
to comment upon how long the
present warm spell would last, but
ha did express the wish that it
would last for a good long time.

of them burst forth until the last
class before the awards wpm
made. This was the first tlmd
that members of the clns had ex-
pressed fear thrt there would bn
no one to claim the hat, and great
consternation spread among th)
discussion groups before the class
in property, after which the change
Is made. However, the last chance
proved to bo sufficient, and tho
threa contenders in the nomination
and award got off their very
"potent" remarks.

The remank that won the derby
follows: The discussion was
centered on the rights of a hotel
or innkeeper to retain goods of a
lodger by a lien; and Woods re-

marked that money was a neces-
sity to enjoy the pleasurable
things In life.

with their parents, enabling whole
families to sit in a group

The Cornhusker, university song
will be sung just before the kick-of- f.

This sees the Introduction of
another tradition in Nebraska his-
tory. Previously, the custom haa
been to close all home games with
the rong.

COUNCIL PLANS
WAFFLE SUPPER

FOR METHODISTS
Plans for an waf-

fle supper to be held Nov. 20. 1931
will be discuss;d at a of
the Methodist studsnt council
meeting in the Templo, Friday
noon. The will be at the
Wesley foundation parsonage.

Norman Peters, president of the
council, will appoint a committee
who will have charge of the af
fair.

NEBRASKANS HEAR
DESCRIPTION OF

NATIONAL MEET

Alice Geddes, the local delegate
to the Alpha Lambda Delta na-

tional cocventlon which convened
at the DePauw university, Green-castl- e,

Ind., gave a talk of the
highlights of the convention at the
Nebraska chapter meeting at Ellen
Smith hall Tuesday evening.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Comer of 12th A H S'reets
Arthur L. Weetherly, L. D..

Uinleter
The Church Without a Creed

.Not the Truth hut the Henrch
for Truth

Nov. 8, 11:00 P. M. Subject:
Mr. Edward K. B.irke rf Omaha
Will Speak on the World Cuurt

The Gay '90's were positively dull
in comparison with

These Gav Woolens
comes

time.

alive
co-e- d

months

meeting

supper

no

1123 R STREET

and

95

$1595

Maggee's Campus Shop


